Calvary Chapel Jr. High Summer Camp 2021

LEAVING 8:00AM, MONDAY, JUNE 28
RETURNING 5:00PM, THURSDAY, JULY 1
IVAN 435-773-7792 / SHANNON 435-229-8457
*what to bring*
_bible
_washcloth, soap
_ ashlight
_sunglasses
_pajamas
_sweatshirt
_shorts
_hat or cap
_towels
_chap stick
_note pad
_sunscreen

_SLEEPING BAG / SLEEPING PAD
_toothpaste
_pillow
_spending money (lunch)
_swimsuit (One Piece Only)
_tennis shoes
_long pants
_comb
_pen or pencil
_underwear
_extra socks
_bug repellant

Phones
Campers are not permitted to use cellphones during Camp, as to not be a source of distraction.
(Leaders and Counselors are exempt)
Note
Campers will need money and be responsible for a meal up to camp and return from camp.
Campers may want to bring spending money for the snack bar, camp store and other activities.
Calvary Chapel St. George is not responsible for money or articles that are lost or stolen. Please
plan accordingly.
Marking clothing and personal property
We suggest that all personal property be marked using permanent ink with camper's name and
telephone number.
Meals
All meals at Camp are carefully planned and prepared, assuring good avor and nutrition. Make
arrangements for special dietary regulations with your group leader.
Camp phone number
Camp visits and phone calls are not accepted except in an emergency. Homesickness frequently
occurs after phone calls or visits and makes it more di cult for the kids. Every e ort is made to
be sure that the young people are comfortable and happy. The camp can be reached in an
emergency by calling RICK 435-619-9182 or Email INFO@PROMISEDLANDRESORT.COM
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Camp name and location
Promised Land Resort
39981 W Strawberry River Rd
Fruitland, UT 84027
Promised Land Resort is located 10 miles from Fruitland, Utah, where Red Creek mixes with the
Strawberry River. The resort is o of Highway 40 at the 65 mile marker. Turn o at the sign for
Strawberry Pinnacles. Drive about 5 miles on the paved Strawberry River Road, then about a mile
on gravel road, turn right at the Pinnacles Lodge sign. Drive up and over the hill and you have
arrived! Turn left for the RV/campground or right for the lodge/cabins.

